
December is AIDS Awareness Month

HIV is a virus that destroys the immune system and weakens the body's ability to fight disease
and infection. HIV usually progresses to AIDS. This makes the virus the most dangerous
sexually transmitted infection today. It is the fifth leading cause of death for persons under 40
years old.

According to AIDS.gov, more than one million Americans are living with HIV, but one in five of
them are not aware they are infected. While the total number of people with HIV in the United
States has increased recently, the annual number of new infections has remained relatively
stable.

In the early 1980s when the AIDS epidemic began, people living with HIV were not likely to live
more than a few years. However, since 1996, the use of antiretroviral therapy (ART) has
dramatically improved the quality of life for people with HIV.

ART prevents the HIV virus from multiplying inside a person, helps the body's immune cells live
longer, lowers a person's risk of developing a non-HIV-related illness, and reduces the chances
of transmitting HIV to others.

WORLDS AIDS DAY IS DECEMBER 1, 2018
THE 2018 THEME IS “ROCK THE RIBBON”

World AIDS Day takes place on the 1st December each year. It’s an opportunity for people
worldwide to unite in the fight against HIV, to show support for people living with HIV, and to
commemorate those who have died from an AIDS-related illness. Founded in 1988, World AIDS
Day was the first ever global health day. World AIDS Day is important because it reminds the
public and government that HIV has not gone away – there is still a vital need to raise money,
increase awareness, fight prejudice and improve education.

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention estimates that 36.7 million people across the
globe are living with HIV/AIDS. The illnesses claim more than 1 million lives each year, the
agency said.

However, the World Health Organization noted that in 2015 the epidemic claimed fewer lives
than it had at any point in nearly two decades. Health officials credited the expanded use of
antiretroviral therapy, which has brought the number of HIV-related deaths down by 45 percent
since 2005.



Health officials estimate that 2.1 million people are newly infected by HIV annually, a majority of
who live in sub-Saharan Africa. Despite the large number, the World Health Organization said
the number of new infections was at its lowest point in the last 25 years.

DID YOU KNOW?

You can get free or reduced cost sexual health screening by visiting: www.gettestedstl.org and
www.stlcondoms.com.

Freddie Mercury died on November 24, 1991 from bronchial pneumonia resulting from AIDS,
just 24 hours after he announced a statement to the public that he had been tested positive for
HIV and had AIDS.
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